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rtrTo Take Effect Next Year

Abbot Academy and Phillips tives and a sufficiently coherent the principle of coeducation, their plan to remain a member of the Admissions Joshua Miner are present- women."

Academy will be combined into a, sin- approach to the education of young combination should have many advan- Andover community next year. He will ly making plans to admidt students for "The combination of Phillips and
Yzgle coeducational boarding school in men and women together. tages over independent action by complete this year in the capacity of the fall of 1973 on a cooperative basis Abbot Academies, carefully consid-

Andover, beginniing next fall, it was Abbot Headmaster Donald Gordon either. "helping Dr. Sizer to aid and abet the The decision to combine the two ered by the two schools for over four

announced last Saturday by the two and PA Headmaste r Theodore Sizer According to Associate Headmas- harmony involved in taking over both schools was reached on the eve of the years and finally voted by the two

boards of trustees. began discussing the coeducation issue ter Simeon Hyde, Abbot Academy. the schools." Installation of Theodore R. Sizer as the Boards of Trustees during these past

Under an agreement reached by the last April, shortly after Dr. Sizer's oldest incorporated girl's school in PhlisAaeysasmto f 1t edatro hlisAaey as rnsu llsrtoath ichler,

,'two boards shortly before 6 PM on Sat- appointment. According to Mr. Gor- New England, will bring to the male Abbot's responsibilities will mean Dr. Sizer, in his acceptance speech of more significant school ta scle

urday, the educational undertakings don, Abbot favored incorporation with school a long tradition of concern for greater financial support of the objec- Sunday, referred to the coeducation for here on Andover hill."

'4 and assets of Abbot will be incorporat- Andover for two reasons; they support- the needs of women and a currently tives Abbot has held since that Acade- issue by stating, "From our beginning, The Trustees' decision follows a

ed into those of Phillips for the educa- ed the coeducation concept and its sub- successful experience in the education my was founded in 1829. The school's we have lacked the diversity which fol- recent trend of prep school mergers

tion of young men and women, The sequent outgrowths, as well as looking of girls. He added, "Abbot's spirit and tuition, room, and board will remain lows from the full involvement in our and other efforts to educate both irls

combined school will be called Phillips forward towards future expectations. expertise are counted upon to make stable at $3050 next year. This in itself Academy of that majority of Ameni- and boys in previously single-sex

Academy. Mr. Gordon commented, "Although Phillips Academy's education as represents a $1100 reduction for girls cans who are women, Any school academies. In the past two years

4i during the years as separate institutions jesponsive to the needs of girls and next year. Girl students will also bene- dominated by maleness (or femaleness, Choate merged with Rosemary Hall

Separate Entities we included competitive comparison women teachers as it has been to the fit from greater financial aid made pos- for that matter) is a distortion of what and Northfield and Mt. Hermon corn-

between schools, this will no longer be needs of men and boys." sible by Phillips Academy's more sub- is rational or just-or even human. We bined facilities. Phillips Exeter became'

e4 The deiinfollows several years the case." stantial endowment, so that it will now offer an incomplete learning communi- coeducational in 1970.
of effort to coordinate the educational Dearn of the Academy be possible to enroll girls from a ty if it distorts or ignores either men or

programs of the two schools, which Primary Motive broader economic segment of the pop -_______________________________
have remained separate entities though tathprm- As part of the development of a ulation. an of 
occupying adjoining campuses. Since Dr. Sizer elaborated athprm-coeducational program, Carolyn Phillips has anenrollment of924,
1969 the schools have operated under a ry motive for the incorporation was the Goodin. Director of Studies at Abbot, with a faculty of 133. Abbot has 3 Y e ~
system by which upper class students implied educational values. He ,noted, will become Dean of the Academy. students and a faculty of 44. Long

44 could enroll n classes on either cam- "There is no place in contemporary Headmaster Sizer, in announcing the range plans call for the scaling down of I
s.pu f he lack of a single administra- society for the single sex school any appointment, stated that she will over- enrollment to between 920 and 980. A t r Ce l . c t o§

tion and faculty has, however, impeded longer." Since both academies have see the day to day concerns of the Abbot Director of Admissions
the development of cornmon'objec- previously committed themselves to school. Mr. Gordon, however, does not Faith Kaiser and PA Director of oniedFo PaelColumnir 1 seeded way."

The key for Mrs. Chase is to
Academy, founded by Samuel Phillips aciv"euloprntesnth

Iin 1778. had to balance its own tradi- classroom and in all facets of schoolSeptember 20, 1 972: Abbot Co unity Airs founded by Mine. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tonsandvalesrwth AbbotfAbbtin
Septe- mber 20, 19 72: Abbot Community Airs life." There musttios ad vlueswit thse o Abotlife"aTeremustbeitreogniionssh

foundd byMm.some, Avbin said, that "young women and young

ED1I A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rcf~~~~~~~~~3r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ irls' school with its own history has me bt hv grasrngh.Opinions O"Propo-sed-M re ihPhillips helped ts.
helpd gideAndver n is qestfor Andover - on playing fields, in dor-

Volume 97, No. 2 and that he was firmly frank in regard Abbot and PA should try to keep ego tion and discipline," equa li ExtrAaey n mitones, in theatres, in music practice
~~ September 20, 1972 ~to new policies concerning both clashes down. They should merge Libby Youkem, and Abbot senior Pilp ExtrAaeyin oms, in extracurricular activities, and

schoos. Abot an PA ito anew shoolnot otimisicaly addd, "Iffijr~ wha Dr. Exeter, New Hampshire, did not have
schools. Abbot and PA into a new school, not optirmsticallwhenedit"wentico-edat 1970 evenninnadvanceddchemistryycllss-

As Abbot Academy's Trustees Concerning the overall student absorb Abbot into PA. Sizer and Mr. Gordon are trying to Ithis luxury weitencodin17.rooms - can see these strengths on
atmttdetermine whether the girls reacting to Dr. Sizer's comments, Ms. Senior-mid Sara Nelson reiterated, accomplish is a good thing. I have a IWith no girls' school to merge with, dsly

Alschool should agree to the present pro- Johnston explained, " don't feel there "If Abbot and PA are being incorporat- great deal of faith in Mr. Gordon, and I Exeer ad frtonl accptite a own grswh As women advance in society, so

posal of incorporating Abbot into PA, was any one opinion that dominated ed into a new school, why must it be can see that in five years or so, the new I wr, yytoo will they undoubtedly advance
the issue has stirred emotions and con- the student body. From speaking with under the old PA charter with the name school will be and incredibly good Idents. An Andover faculty member hr.Atral h oit ed h

,troversy in the community. For the several students, I got the impression Phillips Academy? Names may seem educational institution.' whutona sudi gene relations in shre. Aftr. theot feedsMthe
most par, the reaction to the merger is that some students came away from the superficial, but if this is to be a merger Many Abbot faculty members also euainspkngocndtnof Chase cautioned against using society

annmtntdsmoftero-t
favorable, yet many were adamant in assembly with renewed hope and opti- and not a swallowing of PA, couldn't expressed mixed feelings on the pro- noyiy oe oeo h rb as an excuse for gender inequities at
expressing a desire to see Abbot's mism, while others were indignant and we arrive at a more neutral title?" posed merger as outlined by Dr. Sizer. lesta aersle.Phillips Academy. "Places like

stronger elements of community spirit outraged.' Other Abbot students expressed Ms. Stephanie Perrin, curator of I First, the instructor said, gender Andover. and maybe Andover most of

and intimacy retained in the merged Among their objections to the pro- some uncertainty about the feasibility the John Esther Art Gallery, stated, "I raIon mn terfclymm all, owe their greatness to the fact that

school, posed merger, many Abbot students of the proposed merger. Senior-Mid . think a merger would be a good thing brhaeenmoetsehntoe we shouldn't be like the larger society.

During an all school assembly on expressed some resentment about the Lula Field expressed concern over the educationally for both school's students intefclyhrEee ep oe we should ask more of ourselves," said

coeducation at Abbot last Friday, PA loss of Abbot's identity. future of Abbot's rules and its Town and faculty, but Abbot's absorption of its teachers on a tenured track. But Mr. Rotundo.

headmaster Dr. Theodore Sizer spoke Abbot senior Katharine Barry Meeting, while classmate Valerie into PA would be bad. This is mainly since the most senior faculty members Mrs. Chase, too, thinks that society

to both students and faculty on the pro- commented, "It's rather ironic that Corning had reservations about the because I 'am against Abbot loosing ar usal ae aigarvdbfr snot always the best model. A school

posed merger of Abbot and PA. while Dr. Sizer said it wasn't as if PA change from the small, relaxed atmos- both her identity and her name." Ms. ceuainthmotsurwlpid like Andover is "not just meant to mir-

Abbot Dean of Students Carolyn was a big fish swallowing Abbot, the phere of Abbot to the large community Perrin felt it would be preferable if a instructors are generally men. Accord- ror society," she said, "but to be a place

Johnston felt that Dr. Sizer attempted little fish, he also stated that the name of PA. new school was created, possessing all ing to the Exeter internet site, even where society can be shaped because

to win the confidence of the students of the new school will be PA, and it Junior Karen Tulis stated, howev- theischoolhelementsyfromrboth schoos.lnowo29eyearsgaftergtheufirstegirl
'Awhile presenting and explaining his will use PA's present charter. That's the er, "I like the principles of the new The Head of Modern Languages, Earl Warren, Chief Justice of the

views on the evolution of a new only complaint I have. I favor a coed school with the retention of Abbot's Georges Krivobok, concurred with Ms. jand4%fml.Testdosntds United States from 1953 - 1969, fol-

school. She added that he was not sim.- school because it is a better learning community in the form of clusters, in Perrin's concept of a new school. Mr. plyslliso eue tts oe h aeraoigi i ad

ply attempting to woo their support, experience. I do feel however that addition to the security of PA's reputa- -Krivobok expounded, "Hopefully, the Adtoalhenovrfcty mark 1954 opinion in Brown v. Boar-d
new institution would combin Abo'Iebrsia Eee,"hyv ee of Education. "Today," he wrote, "edu-

talked about gender, they've never
intimay and ersona frienfaced it." The teacher said that the cation is perhaps the most important

emic standards." ~male-heavy facu~lty, combined with the fucinosteadlclgvr-973: A fter P h illip s-A b b o t erger, intimacy~~~~~~~~~~~~~"Wel ae a riedloinss i failure to discuss the sensitive topic of sibtes.f Itr i st qui pinces
3 4 3j G..~irls LOen C l,-%as s eAs at P A think most people do," commented genersmkebEetrltilteeevry... It is the very foundation of

C~A b 1 e1 1. ~1 -'4-.1T~ I ell I av mied motonsasI much like a mance'f ourmost asichpbliclespos
£kLL~~~~~...'.LiA..-t ~~~~~~~~Chairman of the Science depatme tubos'nchol.wthgirloa citizenship." Of course, he was

dents from 35 states and 18 countries, ThooeR ie omne eas id ht."nteoehn, I stdn, speaking of an education with students
At Andover that is clearly not the oaLIae.A novr ic 93

By GARY LEE '74 include 143 girls and 247 boys of of the 20 percent increase in food 'excited about what we have ahead of d falrcs tAdvr ic 93

Volume 98, No. 1 which 23 girls and 25 boys are day stu- costs, "there has to be a hard look at us and on the other, I'm sad about what it tesie coret Bth it a ofn courseucto it tdet fboh
dents. The junior class consists of 86 the economics of the Commons." He we may lose. Abbot cannot exist in its totkecmfrrnsh fc ha anhfan duatin witqudents imofrtgn-
September 12, 1973 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the school's top offices are filled by dr a eneulyiprat

September 12, 1973 ~boys and 37 girls, lowers number 208 was hopeful that the arrangement present formi under the proposed merg- females. Barbara Landis Chase, Head scho ol' d o "create tat mityh

For he frsttimein Pillps Aad- boys and 96 girls, there are 252 boys would prevent the necessity of hiring er but then, neither can PA. Both oScolwaapinefveyrscthtl' denty torette worlmut

emy's 195-year history, young women and 114 girls in the upper class, while more people to staff Commons, but schools will lose something and both aoastefrtwmnoladPiip reflectsshow wefwant the world be."
will be mong th 1176 sudents, the senior class contains 98 girls and added, "no one will lose their jobs." schools will gain something. I think the refascthehfirst womantto leaddPhillips

iludiang preps tumence "8s bys first few years of transition will be dif- Academy. She said she "think[s] about

classes tomorrow. There are 833 boys bAIOILW R iut u ecnoecm hm eindeg sa. colhedad"ua is an infinite quest.,
and 343 girls who will attend Andover COMMONS DUTY Faculty Secretary for Abbot's b e" dmoethnanoeh But for now, after 25 years of

for the entire 1973-1974 school year. COMMONSl DUTYn ti ya Tw M Sh Ssn lydws n iprte re ssio ha n yonh coeducation, the general tone is one of
The studet body no numbers This year, students of all classes that they will be required to do much of the, few faculty members who was isei otneteeydfiutt aifcin vni il ontapa

2 S~mo thanlast ear'sdue t the must work in Commons, in addition to of the janitorial work in their dorms. really enthusiastic about the proposed tlabu"Gedrmgteasni- enough in student government or at
25 oe ThenlasPyer'sdueto he, tthereut, isdea consensusns- Z

AAbbot-Phillips Academy merger, their normal work program. The action The work will consist of sweeping merger. She stated, "I'm very excited tieopcbuseadt"istoo ThPilpan hresacness
which makes Andover the I - stems directly from a proposal submit- halls and stairways, mopping bath- about the proposed merger. I think that t to bou se snaid pit"asto do-ta hyhv civdalti hr

largest rest-PPg witwhyoarinapgntde- tathyhvaciedaltnasot
I denial econary choo in he Uited ted by Nathaniel Smith, which sug- room floors, and carrying trash to a Abbot's a wonderful place, and I hope__________
- , tate. Plns t reuce he nmberof ested that the work be handled on a central removal area. The janitors will that together, we can make a good, . ':;T' ,.;

students in coming years will make cluster basis, with each cluster rotating work in teams of three twice a week, new school. Of course, everybody -

this he lrgestgrou of sudens to each week. Mr. Smith notes, "Senior but will have much of the work for the feels it's too bad that Abbot may lose
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Roeslejsabefle essica-
"let me fly
one dayto Your 1 in our eyes!the states"X; 0

"I really '7777'--" Best luck in thefuture.
.1.

owmw "t enjoy it ove Mom and Matt
there"

11-1-1-1-1 -77 T 7-771--

4-4 0Dear Colleen, SORZra n-
-27Congratulations!

i� We are so proud of you!
Lo v Z

-f A', 0U-1
RE, A DAl 1 our love,

02
Dad,, Mom,, De Annie,,

iv, Q"�, -j, ,-k�Academy Barber Shop
p-fTo Julian, -V- I `:V1 -11

VQ congratulations on all your
YKendeavors at PA. May your

1A -il

t '�Phorizons expand - amid
1.1�:�,:�U."-, Brazilian,3A,

"7, tforever. 
`;N

696 Main Street 
gW -0

Andover, MA
Love SRP and j rp .R i

w�%

70-U981 "a"

'P k.-,-1[0aw

"o r e
-D est Wis es an success

'T YFor Rob: "All for one ... D�d Mom, and
Neely at -nava or

"The Moving Finger writes; and, having writ,
Moves on"

"[When] you have found your own value, that 13a A4a e A r i el'i'- e-d is immeasurably the greatest thing"

A new beginning now follows this wonderffil A icia eanne an
ending, one that will take time to end with
such gifts as this, and so all I suggest is to
grab a cup, of coffee and catch your breath" i6stina

before starting it.

ex
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D Value Your Fu~~~~~~~Varniture... WegDo!

MONG & TOR-AGE
"HOME OF"`

Local & Long Distance * ulSz 9oigVn

'Residential & Commercial *Special. Handling Of Fine Ails & Antiques
GU~iate Onat siae Mobile StorAge.Vaults Available

*Trained Professional Moving Ciews * Boxes & Mbving Supplics Available
*Heated Storage Available *Licensed nue

MDPU 30059

RESTAURAN T & TAVERN
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LUNCH *DINNERPJ1VR

-SUIN1AYAFi1EKNUIN TEAS 
ENTEFAINENTFUJNCTIONS

GIRT CERTIFICATES 4 ~,
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18 ELM' STREET A,,NDOVER. A 01810 , ~ ~

TEL - 978-470-1606 FAX -978-470-2622 

To our son, Adam Berg, IT
Pride, dear Adam, is what we feel when we think of you. i 
You -set your personal stan dards higb. You are true to yourself i 
honest and complete way that deserves praise. Who you are and sak
what you have achieved over the years, oth for yo~uself
and in service to others, is Pro of of your growizn~g 
from a special little boy into a wonderfu1, ~
accomplished young man.

We love u yev~ much, now and always,
Mom xxooxx a Dad

4'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~V
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